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Mock car crash drives home ideas on drunk driving 
Sonya Flynn 
Staff Writer 
Wednesday October 25, Spencer 
Murphy, a T.J. Hall resident assistant 
and a cast of six UMR students pre-
sented an enactment of a drunk driving 
accident in front of the library. Over 
100 faculty, students and staff at-
tended, some coming across campus 
just to check out the hysterical screams 
of Christy Hargrove, the one of the two 
living passengers of the drunk driving 
accident enactment. Bridgit Ganley, 
also a T.J . Hall resident assistant did 
special effects make-up on all the in-
jured victims to give the enactment a 
touch of realism. 
Murphy began the accident by giv-
ing the audience a scenario of Vanessa 
Goodwin ' s twenty-second birthday 
party. They were only out to share a 
good time with the birthday girl when 
the intoxicated driver of their car, 
David Bonar, lost control and killed an 
innocent pedestrian, . Peter K wentus. 
Murphy used sound equipment and 
special 
door 
ers checked for survivors finding only 
Hargrove and Bodnar. Bodnar was im-
mediately questioned, given an intoxi-
gency care to Hargrove while the Rolla 
Fire Department used the jaws of life to 
remove the three dead passengers and 
pedestrian from 
the wreckage of 
the Accord. The 
four others were 
pronounced dead 
on the scene and 
their bloody bod-
ies were covered 
with white 
sheets and lined 
up ready for the 
hearse, provided 




and a UMR Po-
lice Officer then 
V e n e s s a LJfSiTii!Siiecfccaarr aln.d~iiinlbIUllamiC;e!iaiidj;dieeidiiaa~s~e;rni!siEe~O(}ffirrEe~aiillitty~toOl.la~sSit~ spoke to the au-
Goodwin, Jen- Wednesday's mock car crash. dience about the 
nifer Duff and dangers of drink-
Justin Ryan were bleeding and not 
responding to her. Then the sirens and 
red li~hts of UMR Police and State 
Patrol arrived on the scene. The offic-
cation field test, which he failed, was 
arrested and removed from the scene. 
By this time Phelps County Ambu-
lance team was administering emer-
ing and driving. In known cases in the 
state of Missouri on July 4 , 1994 
twenty fatalities were due to drunk 
driving. Out of every 100 fatal acci-
Assessment returns to UMR UMR hires new Vice Chancelor 
Casey Morriss 
Staff Writer 
It's Assessment time again at 
UMR and many students have had to 
endure the three hour Academic Pro-
file Test (APT), while many others 
have had to hear them complain about 
it. Whether you are an upperclassman 
glad to have ass~sment behind you, 
or a freshman or sophomore stil l look-
ing forward to it, it 's important that 
you know what Assessment is all 
about. 
In 1986, then Missouri Governor 
John Ashcroft declared th a t 
Missouri' s Universities needed to 
show how well or poorly they were 
educating their students . In compli-
ance with this policy, UMR began a 
program of educational assessment in 
1987, through which juniors at UMR 
are tested in general education sub-
ject matters. According to Dr. Carl 
Bums, Interim Director of Assess-
men~ "[the program] is one of several 
measures of how well we're doing our 
jobs compared to other universities." 
During the first year of the as-
sessment program, participation in 
the testing was on a voluntary basis. 
When the administration made the 
test mandatory for all juniors in 1989, 
the Student Council strongly objected 
with a resolution tha~ among other 
things, declared STUCO's support of 
"the right of students to non-violently 
pro test mandatory assessment." This 
act was in vain si nce the test is still 
mandatory at UMR. According to Dr. 
Bums, juniors that do not attend one 
of the testing sessions will be tracked 
see Assessment, page 10 
Jeff Leong 
Staff Writer 
Last monthn the university chose 
Dr. Mohammed H. Qayoumi as the 
new vice chancellor of administrative 
services . He is to assume the position 
vacated by Neil K. Smith last Decem-
ber when he moved to Ihe position of 
Vice Chancellor of University Ad-
vancement. 
Qayoumi was one of 185 candi-
dates that were considered for the job. 
He holds many degrees in eng ineering 
and has held the position of Associate 
Vice President of Admi nistration at 
San Jose State University in San Jose, 
California since July of 1986. Qayoumi 
holds a bachelor's degree in electrical 
engineering from the American Uni-
versity in Beiru~ Lebanon; master 's 
degrees in nuclear and computer engi-
neering; an MBA and a Ph.D. in elec-
trical engineering from the University 
of Cincinnati . Qayoumi also holds a 
certificate in total quality management 
from San Jose State University. 
The administration is excited to 
have Qayoumi join the campus. "His 
knowledge of engineering and admin-
istrative background will be a valuable 
asset to this campus as we progress 
with our current and future construc-
tion and renovation projects," Chan-
cellor John T. Park commented. 
The division of administrative se~­
vices is currently being led by two 
interim appointments, Randal l V. Stoll 
and Marvin L. Patton. They will return 
to thei r o ri gi nal positio ns when 
Qayoumi takes over in December. 
Stoll is serving as Vice Chancellor of 
Financial Services and Patton as Vice 
Chancellor of Physical Facilities. 
dents 27.7 involved drinking. In 1994 
there were 288 persons killed in alco-
hol-related accidents. Even if no one 
gets hurt. it could cost approximately 
$5,000 for a lawyer and posting bond. 
You can possibly lose your license to 
drive and your insurance will greatly 
increase. The Honda Accord used for 
the enactment was actually wrecked in 
a drunk driving accident and came 
complete with its own supply of alco-
hol. 
Stephanie Franklin, a representa-
tive of IMPACT (Intelligent Miners 
Promoting Alcohol Concern To-
gether), felt Murphy's program was 
very successful in his intent to promote 
responsible drinking and said this pro-
gram will become an annual part of 
IMPACT Month. Franklin expressed 
her support in Murphy's coordination 
of the law ' enforcement and medical 
services organizations involved in this 
enactmenL A CSO (Campus Security 
Officer) commented that it only took 
witnessing a single drunk driving acci-




Page 2 Missouri Miner 
All organizational meeting times 
and places are pro'ided by tbe Stu-
dent Acti\'it~' Center. 218 UCW. 
, Please send all changes to tbe afore-
mentioned office. 
Wednesday 
2:30 pm : SruCo Lawyer. Walnut 
5:30 pm: Yoga Clas s. Mark Twain 
6:00 pm: Wesle\' Foundation 
, Bre.uaw a\'. Wesl,,' House 
7:00 pm: ASCE Meeting. 114 CE 
7:00 pm: F~[R Student Council "Tu-
ition Panel. " Leach Theatre, Castle-
man 
8:00 pm : KarPa Kappa Psi Meeting, 
2 15 ~!E 
8:00 pm : Tau Beta Sigma Meeting, 
216 ~!E 
9:00 pm: ~ewman Center Mass, 
!,~\I,man Center 
Thursday 
12:00 pm: Interyarsity Christian Fel-
lowship Bit-Ie Study. Walnut 
12:30 pm : ~ewman Center Scripture 
Study. ~e "'man Center 
12:30 pm : Civil Engineering Senior 
Semir,,,,, 11 .. CE 
4:00 pm : l:"[R Physics Colloquium, 
"Eiearon·positron Pair Production in 
Relativ istic Heav y- Ion Collisions," 
1 O-l Physics 
4:30 pm : Chi Epsilon Meeting, 117 
CE 
6:00 pm : Chris ti an Campus Fellow-
ship ~leeting. ~lark Twain 
6:00 pm : Toastmasters Mtg., Mis-
souri 
6:30 pm : American Nuclear Society 
Mee~ng. 227 Fulton 
7:00 pin : Intef'\'arsity Christian Fel-
10wshiPt eeting, Meramac 
7:30 pm:\ St. Pat s Comminee Meet-
ing, 107C\ ME Annex 
7:30 pm: Bible Study, Lutheran Stu-
dent Center 
8:00 pm: SUB Play: The Devil You 
Say, Centennial 
-- Friday 
7:00 pm: Show-Me Anime Meeting, 
2()(-MfI'/lMt . 
7:00 pm: SUB Movie: Die Hard with 
a Vengeance, 104 ME 
9:00 pm: SUB Movie: Die Hard with 
a Vengeance, 104 ME 
Saturday 
1:00 pm: UMR rugby, University of 
Missouri-Columbia, UMR Rugby 
Field 
6:30 pm: UMR Band Banquet, Cen-
tennial West 
7:00 pm: UMR Residential Life 
"Bluegrass Music Party," TI South 
Lounge 
7:00 pm: SUB Movie: Die Hard with 
a Vengeance, 104 ME 
9:00 pm: SUB Movie: Die Hard with 
a Vengeance, 104 ME 
Sunday 
2:00 pm: UMR Bands present the 
second annual "Band Extravaganza," 
Leach Theatre, Castleman 
2:00 pm: Chinese Student Associa-
tion Classes, 105, 117 ME 
4:00 pm: Alpha Phi ,Alpha Meeting, 
Silver & Gold 
5:00 pm: Newman Center Student 
Mass, SL Patrick s Church 
6:00 pm: Wesley Dinner and Chapel, 
Wesley House 
8:00 pm: KMNR Station Meeting, 
107C ME Annex 
8:30 pm: Omega Sigma Meeting, 204 
McNutt 
Monday 
12:00 pm: Toastmasters International 
meets, Missouri 
3:30 pm: History Club Meeting, 101 
H-SS 
4:30 pm: UMR Chemistry seminar, 
"Chiral Separations by Capillary Elec-
trophoresis," G-3 Schrenk 
5:30 pm: Gamma Beta ·Sigma Meet-
ing, Mark Twain 
6:00 pm: GDI Governors Meeting, 
Silver & Gold 
6:00 pm: UMR Center for Economic 
Education "Dinner With Ralph 
Nader," Centennial 
7:00 pm: National Society of Black 
Engineers M""ting.' 204 McNutt 
Wednesday, November 1, 1995 
8:00 pm: Public lecture by consumer 
advocate Ralph Nader, Multi-Purpose 
Bldg 
Thesday 
ATTENTION DECEMBER GRADU _ urday, December'16 from 10:00 am to 
A TES 4:30 pm. All rentals may be returned 
Commencement announcements are Saturday, December 16 at the Multi-
now available in the Registrar's Office Purpose Building in the downstairs 
for all students who will be hallway following graduation or must 
graduationg on December 16, 1995. 
12:30 pm: UMR Comminee on Cam- These announcements are provided by 
pus Environment meets, Missouri the University at no cost to the gradu-
ate. 
BACHELOR AND MASTER STU-
DENTS: May purchase their attire at 
3:30 pm: UMR Computer Science 
Colloquium, "An Efficient Library for 
Parallel Ray Tracing and Animation," 
209 MCS 
the UMR Bookstore anytime after De-
4:30 pm: Student _ MSTA Meeting, cember 6. Bachelor and Master attire 
G-8 H-SS does not need to be ordered in advance. 
Price Bachelor $20.50 and Master 
6:30 pm: Student Council Meeting, $42.75 plus tax. 
Centennial ~PHD STUDENTS AND FACULTY: 
6:30 pm: Tau Beta Pi Meeting, 114 
CE 
7:00 pm: UMR Fall Film Series, 
"Immortal Beloved," 104 ME 
7:30 pm: St. Pat s Comminee Meet-
ing, 107C ME Annex 
8:30 pm: Chi Alpha Meeting, 
Meramac 
Next Wednesday 
12:00 pm: UMR Booster Club meet-
ing, G&D Steakhouse 
12:30 pm: Sigma Xi seminar, "Intel-
'ligent Control of Smart Structures," 
Missouri 
3:30 pm: UMR Electrical Engineer-
ing Department Power Engineering 
seminar, 103 EE 
6:00 pm: Wesley Foundation 
Breakaway, Wesley House 
7:00 pm: AGC Meeting, 114 CE 
7:00 pm: AlChE Meeting, 104 ME 
8:00 pm: Kappa Kappa Psi Meeting, 
215 ME 
8:00 pm: Tau Beta Sigma Meeting, 
216 ME 




Now 'hiring student ambassadors to 
assist the admissions office with the 
recruitment of new students. Applica-
tions are available in 102 Parker Hall. 
All applications must be returned by 
4:30 Friday, November 3, 1995. For 
more information contact I utie Parker 
102 Parker Hall, 341-4075 . 
Please place your cap and gown orders 
by November 3 and the UMR Book-
store. November 3rd is tbe deadline 
for rental orders. We cannot guaran-
tee delivery of' attire placed after this 
date and aLATE FEE will be charged. 
Your may pick up your order after 
December 6 at the UMR Bookstore. 
The UMR Bookstore will be open Sat-
be returned to the UMR Bookstore 
Mo nday , December 18 by noon. 
ALPHA PHI ALPHA WORK DAY 
Members of Alpha Phi Alpha Frater-
nity' Epsilon Psi Chapter will hold its 
annual Work Day on Saturday Novem-
ber 4. Fund will be raised for Chapter 
delegates to attend the regional con-
vention. The fraternity members will 
work at various jobs on a first come 
basis. Persons interrested in contribut-
ing to this fund-raising effort should 
contact the Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity 
at 364-9548. 
Students are reminded that RESUMES 
ARE NOT AUTOMATICALLY SUB-
MITTED BY THE cae to companies 
for pre-screening for on-campus inter-
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Wednesday, November I, 1995 
Lelsa Wayne 
Missouri Miner Page 3 
Green Times 
Brian Gosnell 
. Staff Writer 
It might seem like this semester is 
dragging on forever, but it's really 
almost over. Around six more weeks 
and we're gone for the winter. It's also 
getting closer 10 St. Pat's '96 and there 
are plenty of ways to get psyched up. 
The best way to get invo lved, while 
showing your support for the greatest 
celebration ever, is to wear your '96 
Sweatshirts. Every day is a good day 
to wear Green, especially on Fridays 
because they are the campus's "Green 
Daze" when everyo ne wears their SI. 
Pat's Green. You can also start design· 
ing and working on your float, or sub · 
mit your float idea to Ihe SI. Pat's 
Committee if you haven't already. [f 
that's not e nough , the SI. Pa t's 
Homepage is always a good place to 
Just SlOp by hllp://www.umr.ed u/ 
-stpats and see everything that's hap. 
pening wilh the SI. Pat's Celebration. 
There are always descriptions of cur· 
renl events. pictures of the merchan· 
dise, and lists of Committee members 
along wil h an info rmational history 
page and the latest Missouri Miner 
article. The page is constantly being 
updaled so yo u can always be kept up 
to date on everything 10 do with SI. 
Pal'S. 
If yo u really want to get invo lved 
with the greatest celebration ever. the 
St. Pat's Commiltee will be holding an 
information meeting on November 14 
in Ihe Mark Twain Room of the Uni· 
versity Center East at 7:00 PM. [fyou 
are interesled in what's going on with 
St. Pat 's or Ihinking abo ut joining the 
St. Pal's Committee. this is Ihe perfect 
meeting 10 attend. As you can see, 
there is a plethora of things to keep 
you involved in St. Pat's. Get fired up 
and keep Ihinking Green because the 
Best Ever St. Pat's '96 is only 134 Daze 
stop when yo u're surfing the internet. Away! 
Aloha! For all of those faithful fans out there of "The Life and Times ... " 
Laurie would like to take this' opportunity to let you know that due to 
unfortunate circumstances --namely her standing up in the middle of the E.I.T. 
Satunlay and faki ng a heart attack after the 6th hour of filling in dots to 
resemble Elmer Fudd-· she is quite unable to write this week. She sincerely 
apologizes and hopes for your forgiveness. Look for "Life" in next week's issue. 
same Bat Time, same Bat Place. 
ARE 'YOU A REAL MAN? TRY THIS QUIZ 
Recently, I have been thinking 
about maleness. What makes men 
work? I mean, "work" in the sense a 
machine just keeps on going and going. 
What goes on in the male brain? Social 
Science is beginning to (heaven help us) 
recognize ~omething I would have been 
glad to tell them years ago. Yes, Charlie 
Brown, there is a male/female differ-
ence other than certain appendages to 
the human body. 
When was the last time you 
observed a room full of toddlers? You 
say, "Get real, lady." Well, trust me, 
somewhere out there, there are rooms 
full of toddlers both male and female . 
And believe me, generally speaking, 
little Johnny sees his world from 
somewhere that little Suzy will never 
even think abou I. 
Oh, sure, the basic human 
charactistics are there for Johnny and 
Suzy. Things like love, compassion, 
anger, and aggression are apparent in 
both of these two little bodies. It's just 
that the differences rise to the surface as 
these characteristics surface in certain 
situations. 
. Perspective is what defmes these 
differences. The male perspective and 
the female perspective are poles ap~ 
Believe me. 
Just to prove a point men, I ask you 
to take this test. Are you a REAL man? 
I. You are walking across campus late 
one night after yet another marathon 
study session at the library. Suddenly, 
there is a funny. looking little person 
from the planet XERFGYHUJ in your 
path. He/she presents you with a device 
that will provide completely clean and 
environmentally safe energy, cure every 
disease known to mankind, wipe out 
hunger and poverty, and eliminate 
oppression and violence all over the 
earth. This handy dandy "zapper" is 
yours. Would you: 
a) Present it to the President of the 
United Slates. 
b) Present it to the secretary 
general of the United Nations. 
c) Take it apart. 
2. Looking back to your idealic 
childhood. What quality of that life do 
you miss most? 
a) Innocence 
b) Idealism 
c) Bottle Rockets 
3. When is it okay to kiss another man? 
a) When he is a "frat" brother to 
whom you want to demonstrate pure 
and honest affection without thinking 
about American social restraints foisted 
upon us by narrow·minded bigots. 
b) When he is the Pope. 
c) When he is a member of your 
mafioso and you are the Godfather and 
for certain business reasons, this is the 
only real sportsman-like way to let him 
know you have to have him killed. 
4. When is it okay to hug another man? 
a) When it is your father and one of 
you has a fatal disease. 
b) When you are performing the 
heimlich maneuver. (Even at this time, 
you must loudly armounce to the 
observers, "[ am only dislodging a piece 
of food from his windpipe. He will die 
if I do not get it out! I am in no way 
aroused! !") 
c) If you are a World Series 
baseball player who has just run home 
for the winning run. (Both participants 
must be wearing protective cups; and to 
demonstrate there is absolutely no 
sexual connotation whatsoever, you 
must pound upon the other's body hard 
enough to cause fractures.) 
5. Complete this sentence. A funeral is 
a good time to: 
a) remember the deceased and 
comfort his loved ones. 
b) think about the impermanence 
of life and its meaning to you. 
c) tell the joke about the preacher 
and the prostitute at the Pearly Gates. 
6. Complete this sentence. The ideal 
pet is: 
a) a dog 
b) acat 
c) a dog that eats cats. 
7. You are graduating this December. 
You are going to the most perfect, 
mega.job of your wildest dreams. Your 
P.O.S .L.Q. (person of Opposite Sex 
sharing Living Quarters) who has been 
with you since week one of your 
university experience begins to wonder 
about your future together. Together? 
What do you say? 
a) "After all we've been through? 
Of course I want to share the rest of my 
life with you. Let's treat ourselves to a 
wedding in Hawaii and honeymoon on 
the beaches for a month." 
b) "We really don't want to rush 
such an important decision. After all, 
do we honestly know each other that 
well?" 
c) "I can't believe the Rams called 
a draw play on 3rd and 17! " 
8. One weekday your wife wakes up 
nauseous and asks you to prepare 
breakfast for the three kids and get them 
to schooL You respond: 
a) "Sure, Honey, you just gel 
better. We'll have some good quality 
time together. Can I bring you 
something?" 
b) "Don't they feed then'! 
breakfast at schooi now?" 
c) 'There are three of them???" 
9. When is it okay to throw away those 
chartreuse SI. Patrick's Day UMR boxer 
shorts you bought your first day on 
campus? 
a) When they have faded to the 
color of day-old road kill with a sirnillt 
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UMR-football edged out in nail biter 
Sports Scores Miner-.gridiron fought to the last minute but lost 12-7 
MIAA Football 
Missouri-Rolla ...................................... 7 
Southw.stBaptist ................................ 12 
Northeast Missouri Slat • ............. ......... 24 
Missouri South.m ................................ 22 
Pittsburg Stat •...... .,. ......... ........... ......... 31 
Washburn ........... ..... .... ....... ...... .............. 7 
Northwest Missouri State ....... ..... ....... .41 
EmporiaState ................... ...... ........ .. .. .. 13 
Missouri Western .................. .. .. .. .. .... ... 30 
Central Missouri ....................... ... .... .... 20 
MIAA Standings, page 6 
UMR Men's Soccer 
Missouri-Rolla ... .. ..................... ............ 2 
Missouri-SL Louis ...... .. ...... .. ........ .. ........ 2 
Missouri-Rolla .. .. .. ......................... .. ..... 3 
Lewis ...................................................... 2 
UMR Women's Soccer 
Missouri·Rolla .................................. .... O 
Missouri Baptist ..... .. .............................. 0 
Missouri-Rolla ......... ......... ... .. .. ............. 0 
Missouri-St. Louis .................................. 2 
Men's Intramurals 
I.Pik.s ...... ......... .. ...... .......... .. .. .... ... 757.5 
2.SigEp .. ............................. ... .. .... .. 738.5 
3. Phi Kaps ......... ............................. 717.5 
4. Sig Nu ........... ....... .. .... ....... ..... ..... .... 680 
5.BSU ..... .. ........... .. ........... ............. .... 654 
6.TKE ................................................ 647 
7.KA ......... ... ... ... .................. ..... ...... 637.5 
8.SigPi ........... ..... ........................ ....... 633 
9. KappaSig ...... ................. , ......... , .. ... 617 
10. Sudd.n hnpact .......................... 57 8.5 
II , SigChi ...... .. ....................... ........... 54O 
12. Acacia ............... ..... ... ....... _ ........ 526.5 
13. M-Club ....... ........... ... ... ..... ... ........ 512 
14.TJ ...................... ..... ......... ...... ... . 469.5 
15. Silver Bullets ............. ................ 465.5 
16.AFROTC ......... ........ .. ... ............ ... 461 
17. 7-N ........................ .. .... ..... .. .... ..... . 445 
18. LambdaChi ........ ..... ............ ... ...... 434 
19.QHA ................. ..... .. ....... ..... ...... 432.5 
20.AEPi ... .' ....•.. ... .... ... ...... .... ..... ..... 415.5 
21.Triangle ..... ..... .......... .. .. ... ... ....... 415.5 
22.TEC ................ ..... ..... .................... 350 
23. Delta Tau ...... .... ..... .. .... ............. 337.5 
24.Tnbe ....... ..... ... ..... .. .... ....... ............ 313 
25.BetaSig ....... .... ....... .... ... ..... .. ....... . 282 
26. Known, ..... ........... .... .. .. ................ 259 
27. Alpha Omega ........ ........ ..... ..... .... . 257 
28.CCF ....................... ... ... ... .... ...... .... 245 
29. Unknown, ..... .... ...... .. .... .... .. .... .. ... 240 
30. ThetaXi ...................... ...... ... ... .... .. I77 
30.SigTau .. .......................... ............. I77 
32. Phi KappaPhi ............... ....... ......... .. 63 
33.ASCE .... ... ... ... ................................ 51 
Women's Intramurals 
IZTA .... .. .......... ... ........ .. ... ..... .. ... ... 313.5 
2.TJ ...................... ........... ...... .. ..... .. .... 261 
3. Chi Omega .... ............ .... ... .. ... ..... .... . 234 
4.M-Club ........ ..... ..... ...... .... .......... ..... 171 
5.QHA ........ ... .. .... ......... ......... ... ...... 162.5 
6.KD ..... ... ..................................... ..... 130 
7.BSU ... .. ... ... ........ ............ .... .... ... ... .. . 125 
8.GBS .......... .... ..... .... ........ .. .............. 97.5 
9.TSA ... ....... ... .. ....... ..... .. ....... .. ............ 30 
Matt Ryan 
Starr Writer 
The football Miners faced off again 
this past weekend. In what was easily 
their most exciting game of the season, 
they fell short against the Southwest 
Baptist Bearcats, losing by a score of 
12-7. SBU improves to 2-6 overall, 
while the Miners' record for the season 
is 0-7 overall and 0-6 in the MIAA. 
A familiar scene from Saturday's Miner football game against Southwest Baptlst_ Quarter-
back David McCormack, a freshman filling In for the Injured Jason Politte, runs the ball 
himself In the Miners' 12-7 defeat. 
The Miners had one of their best 
performances of the season so far. De-
fensively, they allowed only 12 points, 
which is their second best total of the 
season, behind the 3 points that they 
held Missouri Valley to at the begin-
ning of the season. The Miners were 
led on defense by linebackers Brian 
Gilmore and Willie Halliburton. 
Gilmore had 14 tackles, with 10 unas-
sisted, to raise his season total to 104 
total tackles, which leads the Miners. 
Linebacker Halliburton had 10 tack-
les, 6 unass isted. Freshm an Bryan 
Lewis had 5 tackles, including one for 
a 16 yard loss, and was responsible for 
a sack for an 8 yard loss. 
see Football, page 10 




The last two games for the 1995 
Miners finished with a tie and a win. 
The men's soccer season is now over, 
and UMR fmished 10-6-3 . Both oflast 
week's games were played at home_ 
The fust game was against Univer-
sity of Missouri-SI. Louis, on Wednes-
day, October 25. The fust goal was by 
UMR. On a corner kick, at the end of 
the fIrst half, Greg Schulte put a perfect 
pass for Brian Marks to head the ball in. 
In the second half UMSL 's 
Rivermen tried to score a goal to tie the 
game, but the Miners' defense was very 
effective. Unfortunately, with oilly 50 
seconds left in the game, Kurt 
Bruenning ofUMSL managed to make 
a pass from the end line and Justin 
Staus put the ball in. This forced the 
game to overtime. In the first half of 
overtime, UMR 's Gary Graham scored 
a goal for the home team, on a shot from 
outside that was poorly deflected. 
However, luck was not with the Min-
ers. With only five minutes left in the 
second half of overtime, Riverman Joe 
Thompson kicked the ball in. It was a 
ball in the box that neither UMR's 
defense nor the goalie could control. 
With this error, UMR lost the opportu-
nity to defeat UMSL 's team. The game 
then finished with a tie. 
This last Sunday, October 29, the 
Miners played against the Lewis' Fly-
ers. On a really beautiful afternoon, 
UMR started their last game of the 
season. It took a while until both teams 
started shooting on goal. On the 
minute 15, UMR's Scott Sewell was 
left alone with Lewis' goalie, and shot 
to goal. The shot was deflected by the 
goalie and forced a comer kick. From 
the comer kick, another shot on goal 
see Soccer, page 6 
Lady Miner soccer ends M-ClubAthlete of the Week: Natalie Sanders 
dn Monday, October 23, the Lady Miners played their 
last away game of the season against Missouri Baptist. The 
game was a defensive battle between the two teams, which 
ended in a scoreless tie of 0-0. 
In their las t home game of the season the Lady Miners 
were visited by University of Missouri-SI. Louis, this pas t 
Wednesday. The teams were evenly matched in their offen-
sive strategies and ended the game with ten shots each. 
UMSL had the defensive advantage with a total of seven 
goalie saves over the Lady Miner' s five. After a scoreless 
first half, UMSL's Jenni Burton scored two points, each 
using the same scoring technique. The game ended with a 
final score of2-0, and the Lady Miners ended the season with 
a record of7-11-!' 
• Melanie Claxton, StafT Writer 
M-Club's UMR Athlete of this week is Natalie 
Sanders, a sophomore majoring in electrical engi-
neering. Sanders is a member of the Varsity 
Women' s Soccer team and was voted the most 
valuable player in their last game of the season. 
Natalie was said to be "all over the fIeld" with 
excellent play ag"runst a very good UMSL team. The 
final score ended in a 2-0 loss, however, it was a 
valiant battle to the fmish. The Soccer team's record 
this fall was eight wins, eleven losses," and one tie, 
but the team has high hopes for next year. Goodluck 
in the future and congratulations on being UMR's 
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Sp~rts Scores Cont. 
MIAA Football Standings 
(MIAA records only) 
1. Pittsburg S~e (4) "."""""" .".,, .,,'" 7-0 
2. NEMissouri State " .... "" .. .. .. .. ....... , 5-2 
Missouri Vlestem .... ................... 5-2 
NW Missouri State ..................... 5-2 
5. Missouri Southern ............. . 
6, Emporia State .. ":"" .. ,, .... .. 
Washburn .... . .. ................. " .... .. 
g, Southwest Baptist, 
9,CentralMissouriState." .. " ..... " ....... I-6 , 
I O.Missouri-Rolla .... ... .. 
o presell% nnking in NCA.-'\ Divi.soin n 
THE '. 'PROFESSIONAL 
HAIR 
CRAFl'ERS 
Wednesday, November 1, 1995 
NBA season starts Friday: more dealin'? 
Welcome once again die-hard 
sports fans! Before this article even 
begins, I just wanted to point out that 
I know I screwed up last week when 
I said Spud Webb was the NBA's 
shortest pl ayer. Actually , it 's 
Muggsy Bogues, at5'3" (Spud Webb 
is a towering 5'7"). 
Since it 's still the preseason for 
the NBA, not a whole lot has hap-
pened since last week, but never fear! 
The season officially starts Nov . 3;d, 
this Friday, and then the fun begins. 
Possibly affecting the beginning of 
the season are trade rumors of Hor-
nets' star center Alonzo Mourning. 
Word around the league is that 'Zo 
could be traded to the 76ers, Lakers, 
or Boston specifically. 
This week's info has been short, 
but starting next week I'll do my best 
to keep all you stat-keepers up to date 
each week. 
• Chris Kulifay, StafT Writer 
from page 5 
was made by the Miners. But Lewis Schmalte, Sewell hit the ball hard with 
also made some offensive plays. his head between two defenders and 
Around minute 20 of the first half, the goalie. The game was tied again. 
Flyer's Chris Doran had an opportu- On minute 32, Doran, from Lewis, got 
nity, and shot to goal. He scored the fouled in the small area. This gave the 
first goal of the game. Shortly after, visitor team the opportunity to score a 
after a pass from one side, Scott Sewell goal from a penalty kick. Luckily 
was left alone with the goaly. This time UMR' s goalie Kevin Levy anticipated 
the ball hit the net, making the score (1- the direction of the kick and deflected 
1). The first half finished with that the shot out. The game finished in a tie, 
score. forcing it to overtime. This time 
In the second half, Lewis Univer- UMR's Gary Graham was fouled in the 
sity had the intentions of winning the small box. He shot the penalty kick and 
game. Only with five minutes into the - the ball went in. UMR won the game 
second period, a second goal put the 3 - 2 in overtime. 
i visiting team up on the score board. This was a great season for the 
The Miners fought back, and after an team. Watch for more Miner's soccer 











Up to date 
If Writer 
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I1beDevil. yousay··?1 
The Canterbury Club of 
Christ Episcopal Church 
Invites you to Join them 
There is only one Prince of Hell - and one is more than 
for Evening Service 
every Sunday 
at 6:00 PM 
12th & PINE 364-3311 
RIGHT NEXT ro CAMPUS 
DON'T MISS THE 
BLUES GAME SPECIAL 
SMOKEDBBQ 
LUNCHES 
THE MINERS FAVORITE HANGOUT 
WE EXCLUSIVELY CATER TO UMR 
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR SPECIAL PRICES 
ON YOUR FAVORITE BEVERAGES & SNACKS 
ENJOY OUR LARGE SELECfION OF GAMES & MUSIC 
Friday Lunch Special Tacos & The Grotto's 
Famous Burritos 
11:30 - 2:30 
r---------------~:~=-, 
I I 
I ADVENTURETIME VIDEO I 
I .. ~O.1"'~'" I 
I 1081 E. 18TH ST. 1006 S. BISHOP I 
I 364-0905 , 364-3526 I 
I RENT ANY NEW RELEASE FOR $1.00 WITH COUPON I 
I (NORMALLY $2.50) I 
I LI MIT 1 VIDEO PER COUPON I 
I NEW RElEASES ALWAYS $1 ON M·THUR 8:30PM·l 0PM FRI-SAT 9:30PM-MID SUN lOAM-1OPM I 
.' NON·NEW RELEASES 51 eVERY DAY .J L ________________ ~---
, . 
,iV'Mc,i86i"N:-" FEIJl7RAL miY:-... SOITE 216 - - i 
i 1 HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA .:13020 e 
Now you can have two of the most recognized and ' I ~ S' I 
accepted c redit cards In the lWrld ... Vlsaf!> a nd MaskrCarde , I ". hl'8l1tVlSA8 /MASTERCARoeCrmit I 
emf:! cards. . ."ln your name." EVEN IF YOU ARE NEW IN I Cardsapproved hnm~lalely. 100 .... GUARANTEEDI I 
CREDtT or HAVE BEEN WRNED DOWN BEFORE! ; I , • 
VlSAe and MaskrCard@> the credit canis you I . ' 
de&en..: and n~ for- ID- BOOKS-DEPARTMENT " NAME I 
STORES-TIJlTION- ENTERTAlNM ENT-
EMERGEOCY CASH- TICKETS- RESTAURANTS- : ADDRESS ' 
HOTELS-MOTELS-GAS-CAR RENTALS- ' • 
REPAIRS-AND TO BUIlD YOUR CREDIT RATINOI • CITY STATE _ ZIP I. 
- I I' 
-.... 1G' No turn dll!Wl1s I I PHONE 8.S.# 8 
G\l"~""'-
:'tf.~C"- No credit chechl I SIGNATURE _______ . I 
~,,.I .... ~~£O \~~'r No secUIl" '1 ty deDus" t! i r 1\I0'l'E0 MastaC.nI Is. rq:Iste,ed tndcmod< d MastctCanlIn"'malk-.... lInc. i 
co~::ot"-'" .Pi SErtm THE COUPON TODA 'j ! : VIs:> I. • rqI.trred tJad._ ol VISA (SA. Inc. and VISA Inlrrn:ltlonal ' :' 
YOUR CREon CARDS ARE WAH;r.G! Jc 1!D1.i:n:ll!.';ltj:f!"l·lil::I.!:ltoI·J.~j I 
Lr::::::I~1..::JJ~~.:.JUltd!!l!iiliiiilL-1L ____ "::=-=:::::':':'-==':"":=:"":'::':. 1M f t. tDJ "" .. at ~ __ 11:11 ____ _ ____ _ •• ____ _ 
,I 
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Kyle Raymond 
One Last Time 
A long time ago, in a TG&Y 
far , far away, I was an energetic 
little five-year old. Running 
through the toy section, I came 
upon my first experience of what 
would soon become the greatest 
films ever made, but also a mar-
keting juggernaut. For those of 
you who have been in a coma for 
the last twenty years, I am refer-
ring to The Trilogy, Star Wars , 
The Empire Strikes Back, and 
Return of the Jedi. From dis-
cussions of the moral implica-
tions of the power of free will, or 
by the enhancements made for 
special effects in film , these 
films have made a huge impact on 
society. 
So why am I writing this 
week about The Trilogy? Yester-
day, October 31, the world saw a 
national release of the THX, 
letterbox version of The Trilogy. 
As the regular readers know, I am 
a giddy schoolboy when it comes 
to letter box films , so this release 
is rather significant. For those of 
you that do find letterboxing su-
perior (and can't afford a laser 
disk player!), I recommend grab-
bing the set before the sale of the 
items expire on January 3l. 
Also currently in stores, 
Kenner has re-released the Star 
Wars action figures and ships . 
The figures : Ben, Luke, Han, 
'3PO, R2, Chewwie , 
Storm trooper, and the Dark Lord 
of the Sith; and the ships : X-wing, 
TIE fighter, the Falcon, and a 
Landspeeder; are all on sale now, 
in your local Spencer ' s. Why 
Spencer's, I don't know, but that 
is the only place we (the collec-
tive group"j parouse with known 
as friends) have seen these on 
sale. By now, if you are still 
reading, you are wondering if 
there is point to this . Well, all 
this hype about The Trilogy go-
ing on now is a pre-hype, which 
leads to the main events. On 
May 25, 1997, the world will see 
the release of the 20th anniver-
sary of A New Hope . The movie 
will be remastered digitally, re-
recorded in THX, and contain an 
enhance cantina scene. Also in-
cluded in the movie will be the 
Jabba scene and the Biggs scene. 
Ohh, big deal , Star Wars 
again. Supposedly, one year 
later, we will be treated to Epi-
sode I of the Star Wars saga. 
The movie, which will probably 
be directed by George Lucas 
himself, will deal with the Clone 
Wars, and the budding friend-
ship between Ben and Anikin, 
which will change the focus of 
The Trilogy from being a heroic 
story of Luke Sky walker to the 
tragic hero of Anikin Skywalker. 
a.k.a. Darth Vader. 
Wednesday, November 1, 1995 
SUBconscious 
Feared and hated by all human-
kind, he has roamed the earth for 
countless centuries. Evil is his do-
main, cruelty and utter destruction his 
deeds. And his enemy ... the most 
powerful force in the universe. 
The Student Union Board will be 
presenting "The Devil, You Say!", 
written ·and directed by playwright 
Scott Keely, on November2nd, at 8:00 
in Centennial Hall. "The Devil, You 
Say!" is an evening of conversation 
with the Devil...and indifference is 
not allowed. This is a shInning and 
provocative look at man's concept of 
e';il, a timely experience not soon to be 
forgotten. 
Also, SUB will be showing Die 
Hard With a Vengeance at 7:00 and 
9:00 p.m. on Friday and Saturday eve-
nings. 
So, be sure to attend "The Devil, 
You Say!", 8:00 p.m. Thursday, in 
Centennial, or the movies this week-
end shown in M.E. 104. Admission to 







It 7:00 and 
lIldayeve. 
The Devil, 
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Student Activity Fees to 
discussed at Open Forum 
Joe Wilde 
StuCo Source 
Each year, UMR students are reo 
quired to pay a set amount of money to 
cover "student activities·." This 
amount is determined each year by the 
Student Activity Fee Board (SID), 
and is based on student opinions, us-
age, and significance of the activity to 
students at UMR. However, a lot of 
students have wondered just exactly 
what activities are covered by these 
fees. The following is a list of the 
organizations, the name of their rep-
resentative, and their '96-'97 recom-
mended fee. There is also a descrip-
tion of each organization so students 
know exactly what they are paying for. 
Associated Students of the Univer-
sity of Missouri/Ross Whittier; $1.14 
. ASUM serves the needs and interests 
of the UM students on a state·wide 
political level by supporting student 
lobbyists who travel to the state capital 
to meet with state representatives and 
discuss student issues with them. 
Athletics/Mark Mullen; $55.00 . Ath· 
letics covers a large group of activities 
that serve the majority of the student 
population. The athletic budget cov· 
ers both varsity sports, as well as all 
intramural activities. 
Blue Key/Jerome Riemann; $0.32 -
The Blue Key National Honor Society 
is a service organization that contrib· 
utes to UMR through several proj,ects 
each year. Blue Key is responsible for 
the Blue Key Directory, which is a 
student directory, presented free of 
charge . . 
Capital Fund/Kenneth Voss; $0.00 -
The Capital Fund provides funding to 
groups for the purpose of one-time 
purchases that exceed $5000. Only 
organizations recognized by Student 
Council are eligible to receive this 
funding . 
Castleman Hall Use Subsidy/Bill 
Wilson; $0.10 . Leach Theatre is lo-
cated in Castleman Hall, and the stu-
dent fee lowers the cost of its use by 
student organizations. 
Cheerleaders/Dionne Roberts; $0.28 
. The UMR Cheerleaders create posi. 
tive school spirit for the athletic teJUlls 
at their games. They attend all the 
home games, and over half of the away 
games. They also attend various pub· 
lic appearances on behalf of the teams. 
Club Appropriations Fund/James 
Cain; $2.76 - The Club Appropriations 
Fund provides funding to student or-
ganizations that would otherwise not 
be able to fund themselves . It focusses 
primarily on helping new organiza-
tions get started. 
Council of Graduate Students/ 
Yvonne Liske; $0.75 (graduate stu-
dents only) . The Council of Graduate 
Students represents the graduate 
student's interests on campus. They 
create a link between the graduate 
students and the administrative fac-
ulty. 
UMR Golf Course/ Mr.- Randall V. 
Stoll (Dir. Purchasing, Dir Business 
Services); $2.00 - The UMR Golf 
Course consists of a 9·hole course, a 
newly completed club house, and a 
driving range. The course offers mer· 
chandise sales, equipment rental, and 
formal lessons. 
KMNR/Brent Hedding ; $5.00 -
KMNR is the student·operated FM 
stereo broadcast radio station located 
on campus. It provides music, news, 
weather, and educational program-
ming to all UMR students, as well as 
the Rolla community. 
Missouri Miner/Brian Fortelka; 
$3.25 . The Missouri Miner is UMR's 
campus newspaper. It informs the 
students of news, sports, and other 
events that are important, interesting, 
and humorous. 
Non-Varsity Sports/James Cain ; 
$2.04· The Non-Varsity Sports teams 
at UMR include the following: Tae 
Kwon Do, Rugby, Trap & Skeet, Wa· 
ter Polo, Volleyball , and Roller 
Hockey. 
Organizational Secretarial Staff/ 
Kenneth Voss; $2.90· The Organiza-
tional Secretarial Staff is a new fee this 
year that will establish the salaries of 
the permanent secretarial staff for Stu-
dent Council and ASUM to a separate 
line item. 
Rollamo/Amy Rogers; $12.00 . The 
Rollamo is the UMR yearbook, which 
provides students with a publication of 
all the events that took place during the 
school year .. both on campus, and off. 
St. Pat's Celebration Committee/ 
Brian Gibson; $1.00 . The SI, Pat's 
Celebration Committee is responsible 
for the conduction of the annual SI, 
Pat' s Celebration, including the pa-
rade, Gonzo, Follies and, of course, 
Alice. 
Student Council/Nancy Lambertson; 
$155 . The Student Council repre-
sents the interests of the student body 
in student, university, and governmen-
tal affairs. They are the primary repre-
sentatives of the students to the faculty 
and administration at UMR. They also 
keep students informed of relevant 
events. They also coordinate student 
activities and regulate and allocate 
funds . 
Student Union Board/Steve 
Truemper; $12.00 - SUB is respon-
sible for providing a full spectrum of 
cultural, recreational, educational, 
and entertaining programs while at tbe 
same time, teaching its members lead-
ership skills. 
University Center/Joe Ward; $19.00 
- The University Center is used by all 
students for organization meetings, 
special events, and leadership pro-
grams. 
1996-1997 STUDENT ACTIVITY FEE RECOMMENDATIONS 
ORGANIZATION 95-96 REQUESTED 
FEE FEE 
ASUM $1.29 $1 .39 
Athletics $55.00 $55 .00 
Blue Key $0.32 $0 .38 
Capital Fund $0.00 $0.00 
Castleman Hall $0.75 $0 :10 
Cheerleaders $0.52 $0.30 
Club Appropriations Fund $2.76 $2 .76 
Council of Grad . Students $0.50 $0.75 
Golf Course $2.00 $2.00 
KMNR $5.13 $5.00 
Missouri Miner $4.67 $3 .25 
Non-Varsity Sports $2.26 $2.04 
RollaMo $12.80 $12.00 
Student Council $3.64 $1.55 
Organization Secretarial Staff $0.00 $2.83 
SI. Pat's Activities $1.00 $1.00 
SUB $12.00 $12.00 
University Center $19.00 $19.00 










































Pat Robinson , 
What the heck is a Diwali? 
Sunday evenings ... usually a pretty 
boring evening in Rolla Well not this 
~ek! This Sunday evening, the In-
di~so~tion presents the Diwali 
Festival, ,This-=mcludes authenitc In-
dian dancers, dinner, and even an or-
chestra Everyone is invited to join 
them on Sunday Nov. 5, 1995 at 
6:00prn in Centennial Hall, UCE. 
• Daisie Hobson, StuCo source ••• 
" 
................ ----------------.. ~ 
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Haunted house in Rolla? A Halloween special 
Jason Sallee 
Starr Writer 
Rob Bartel, a friend, was at the 
house studying with Joel. "He glanced 
down the hall and then back to his 
book. A split second later he turned his 
head to look down the hall. He swears 
he saw a woman with long dark hair 
wearing a white dress," Joel said. 
Do you believe in ghosts? If your 
answer is no or uncertain, then you are 
among the majority of people who dis-
believe in spirits and phantoms. How-
ever, some people have strong reason 
to believe in ghosts. Four such indi-
viduals are students here at UMR. 
Brian Repke, Joel Mikelonis, 
Chris Linneman, and Robert Butler ' 
claim to ~e living in a haunted house. 
They and their friends have wimessed 
several strange incidents which they 
have attributed to a ghostly presence in 
the h0use. 
1 be four moved into the house in 
August shortly before the start of 
school. It was not long afterwards that 
thr, strange events began. "The light 
upstairs in Joel's room would flicker 
on even though the lights were off. We 
thought it was just bad wiring," Brian 
said. "Then Bartel saw her one 
evening." 
Assessment 
by the testing ~enter and blocked from 
registering for the following semester. 
If the test was voluntary, it might 
not accurately reflect the general 
knowledge of the entire student body, 
Bums said. "It would be easy for a 
school with a voluntary program to 
provide incentives for their top stu-
dents to volunteer for the test The test 
results for this school would then be 
higher than justified." In fact, Burns 
said, the Missouri Coordinating Board 
for Higher Education (CBHE), which 
regulates assessment programs 
throughout the state, has a program of 
fmancial incentives for schools that 
test all their students and penalties for 
those that do not. 
For several years the C-BASE test 
was used, but students and faculty 
complained that the test was neither 
useful nor challenging to UMR stu-
Football 
On offense, the Miners were led by 
David McCormack, starting at quarter-
back dueto injuries to Jason Politte and 
Joe Knapp for the second straight 
week. He was able to pass for 70 yards 
on 6 completions in 20 attempts and 
run for 85 more yards. McCormack 
punted twice, averaging 41.3 yards per 
kick. He was ranked 16th in the NCAA 
Division II category for punting with an 
average of 40 yards per kick. Running 
back Steve Hodson also continues to 
lead the Miners, as he rushed for 60 
yards in 17 attempts. Sophomore 
Elliott Jackson grabbed three passes 
for 32 yards, including two that kept a 
drive alive on third down, and another 
that scored the Miners touchdown. 
Senior tight end Bryan Tilley caught 
About a week later Joel saw the 
same woman early in the morning. "It 
was about 3 AM. It was raining really 
bad so I went downstairs to close the 
windows. When I was coming back I 
saw her in the kitchen and then she 
disappeared ." 
Chris and Robert had the strang-
est encounter with the ghost. They 
were upstairs playing darts with their 
friends Carl Pinckert and Jeremy 
Vacek in an unused bedroom. During 
their game the lights in Joel' s room 
flickered on and then turned off again. 
This happened once again a few min-
utes later. "Then we heard footsteps . 
Everybody stopped moving and we 
'could still hear them. It sounded like 
they were on the ceiling," Carl said. 
"We looked at each other and then the 
door to Chris' room slammed shut. We 
heard more footsteps and then we all 
ran downstairs. Jeremy went upstairs 
dents. In 1994, therefore, the mode of 
assessment was switched from C-
BASE to the APT. Bums said that the 
faculty on the assessment committee 
felt that the APT would De more useful 
in determining possible strengths and 
weaknesses for a student. This infor-
mation could then be helpful in advis-
ing the student. 
After the assessment sessions 
each year, all the tests are shipped off 
to be scored, and the mass results are 
returne<! to UMR in order to determine 
strengths and weaknesses of UMR's 
general education program. Individual 
test results are available to students 
and their advisors to aid in scheduling 
for future semesters. B urns also noted 
that in the past, some students reported 
above average test scores on resumes 
and applications. According to Bums, 
the individual test results never appear 
two passes for 15 yards. 
Southwest Baptist was led by quar-
terback Albert Castleberry. He rushed 
for 115 yards and threw for 57 more. 
Running back Cory Christian also had 
a big day for the Bearcats, rushing fo r 
127 yards . 
The difference in the game was in 
turnovers. The Miners had 5 fu mbles, 
4 by McCormack, as well as two inter-
ceptions. The Miners lost the ball at 
crucial ,imes in the game. They 
fumbled the ball on their own 29 yard 
line on the first play of the game, 
setting up SBU's first touchdown. The 
next fumble by the Miners came on 
their own 40 yard line and set up the 
Bearcat's second scoring drive. Two 
other fumbles killed a 57 yard drive on 
later and the door was open, but we 
knew it was latched when we left." 
I have witnessed an incident as 
well. I was in the dart room throwing 
practice games when the light in Joel's 
room flickered on. At first I thought it 
was bad wiring, but then I notiCed a 
clicking sound that accompanied the 
flickering. The clicking was very simi-
lar to the sound of a light switch turned 
on and off. I ran into Joel's room, and 
the flickering stopped. 
Joel investigated the history of 
the house as best he could. AUer fmd-
ing little at the Rolla Public Library, 
one of the librarians put him in contact 
with a woman who knew the owners. 
According to the woman, a man and 
wife owned the home around 1948. 
The wife died and the man remodeled 
the home and sold it. 
"We guess the ghost is the wife of 
the guy, who sold it," Brian said. "We 
don't know her name, so we just call 
her Sheila." For the past few weeks, 
Sheila has not been seen. Perhaps 
she's adjusted to the new tenants and 
accepts them. Or maybe she's just con-
serving her strength for one big scare 
on Halloween. 
from page 1 
anywhere in the student's record, and 
have no negative effect on the students 
career at UMR or in the future. 
With the student feeling no real 
effect from his performance on th~ test, 
the effort put forth comes into question. 
Tales of making desig 1S with the 
"bubbles" on the test seem to circulate 
around campus around assessment 
time every year. Burns noted that in 
questionnaires distributed with the 
test, "The vast majority of students 
indicate that they take it s'eriously 
enough to put forth fair to good effort." 
Bums attributed this to the competitive 
nature of UMR students, and their de-
sire to do well on any test put in front of 
them. 
Students that are required to take 
the test are notified through the mail by 
the Assessment Office, and given a 
schedule of choices for test sessions. 
from page 5 
SBU's 15 yard line and a41 yard drive 
on SBU's 24 yard line in the fo urth 
quarter. The Bearcats fumbled 3 times 
and lost 2, while Castleberry threw one 
interception. 
The Miners played well enough to 
win on Saturday, but came up just 
short. They are improving, which is to 
be expected with such a young tearn . 
UMR has only 3 seniors on the team, 
and all but two statistical categories 
are led by underclassman, with juniors 
atop the other two categories. The 
Miners play next week at Pittsburg 
State in Pittsburg, Kansas. The Goril-
las were ranked 4 in NCAA Division II 
last week, but are hoping to pose a 
challenge on Saturday. 
M~~~~-f~~h~~e~ ~!Pn~n~~!d~?h~J!~ir~~~d~n~ 
Recreation Center at the University of flcation cards to enter the building as 
Missouri-Rolla, located off the west there is a check-in area at the entrance. 
wall of the Gale 'Buninan Multi-Pur- The entrance to the recreation cen-
pose Building, will be open for use ter is located on the ground level of the 
Monday, November 6. facility's northeast corner. 
Initial building hours will be the Building and scheduling policies 
same as they are for the B ullman for the new facility will be avail ale at 
Multi-Purpose Building. They are 8 the check-in desk in the recreation 
a.m. _ 10:45 p.m. Monday-Friday, 10 center and on the bulletin boards 
a.m. _ 10:45 p.m. on Saturdays and 1 - within ' the buiiding. 
10:4,5 p.m. on Sunda~s. Students will UMR Athletics, Source 
Rolla is about to get Singled Out 
In answer to the ever-present 
complaints about the dating situation 
at the university, a fund-raiser based 
on the television show Singled Out 
will be held at Kappa Sigma this 
~aturday, November 4 at 7:00 p.m. 
Presented by Chi Omega, the 
game will match up a few lucky 
.people for dinner. One male and two 
female' contestants will be brought 
from off campus to choose UMR stu-
dents as their dates. Contestants se-
lect their companions by choosing 
from categories on an application 
that all participants complete. _ 
Categories are based on every-
thing from hair color to clothing style 
and the activity will promote campus 
relations and socialization. Tickets 
are available for two dollars in ad-
vance or three dollars at the door and 
entitle the purchaser to participate in 
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Wednesday, November 1, 1995 
Aid 
views. Each student must submit their 
own resume through the system to each 
company in which they are interested. 
STUDENT FINANCIAL 
AID 
Bright Flight checks are now available 
in the Cashier's Office, G_3 Parker 
Hall. Their office hours are from 8:15 
to 3:15 Monday thru Friday. For more 
information 'and/or applications per· 
taining to the following scholarships, 
contact the Student Financial Aid of· 
fice, G-l Parker Hall. , 
There is a new servIce the Admis· 
sions & Student Financial Aid Office is 
offering on the World Wide Web called 
FASTWEB (Financial Aid Search 
Through The Web). Its location on the 
web is ''http://web.studentse:vices. 
com:80/fastwebf' . 
FASTWEB is a freeuser·friendly 
service in which a student completes 
an online personal profile pertaining to 
his biographiealinformation, including 
parent/student activities, background, 
and college/major information. 
Upon completion of this profile, 
FASTWEB begins its search, and 
within minutes the student is pre· 
sented with a detailed online list of 
outside grants, scholarships, fellow· 
ships, internships, and loans he is eli· 
gible to apply for. Approximately 1200 
new awards are added to the 
FASTWEB database each day. 
FASTWEB automat ically updates 
each student 's profile based on these 
new awards. FASTWEB also provides 
a general information section describ· 
ing various Federal Student Financial 
Aid programs. 
Students are encouraged to use 
FASTWEB to learn more about finan· 
cial aid and keep abreast of e!igible 
awards. 
VIVARIN ANNOU NCES "THE 
VIV ARIN THERE'S NO PLACE 
LIKE HOME PAGES CONTEST" 
A $10,000 scholarship is to be awarded 
to the college student with the coolest 
web site on the internet. Starting Sep. 
tember I thrqugh October 31, 1995, 
students who visit the Vivarin home 
page on the World Wide Web (http:// 
www.vivarin.com/vivari nl) can enter 
their web site address using an elec· 
tronic entry form. Entries will be 
judged based on creativity, design, 
can ten t, accessi bil i ty /nav igabili ty 
(ease of use), use of hot links, and val ue 
of the service provided. 
RURAL MISSOURI, INC. 
[f yo u have been employed as a 
farm worker in the past two years, you 
:nay be eligible to receive free tuition 
.. sistance for your education. If you 
1ave worked as a farm, orchard, green· 
10use or poultry/egg production em· 
)loyee, you may qualify. To obtain 
letai ls and the field representative 
:Iosest to you call 1-800-234-4971. 
PETER D. COURTOIS CONCRETE 
CONSTRUCTION SCHOLARSHIPS 
Two $1 ,000 (U.S.) awards are avail· 
able through the ACI Concrete Re· 
search and Education Foundation 
(ConREF) for undergraduate study in 
concrete construction for the 1996-97 
academic year. The Peter D. Courtois 
Concrete 'Construction Scholarships 
honor the memory of Peter D. Courtois, 
whose long·term commitment to prac· 
tical achievements in construction fa· 
cused on the fields of form work and 
tilt.up construction. 
REQUIREMENTS: 
or possibly lay the foundation for .the 
development of an NDT method for 
concrete. 
• Applicant need not be enrolled at the 
time of submission but the work must 
have been completed within two year 
of the date of submission. 
• Applicant must be the primary au· 
thor of the paper submitted. The paper 
must be in the form of a technical paper 
conforming to the Applicants must 
submit the application along with a 
UMR transcript and essay explaining 
why you feel you deserve scholarship 
consideration. 
CHRYSLER ANNOUNCES NEW 
SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM 
With an eye toward assisting outstand· 
ing college bound students, Chrysler 
Corporation recently awarded $1,000 
grants to 40 recipients through its new 
Junior Golf Scholarship Program. 
Even though the majority of the win· 
ners play golf, all sections were made 
based on their academic and extra· 
cutrieular efforts. For more informa· 
tion on this exci,ing program call 
1_800_856_0764. 
GLAMOUR MAGAZINE ' S 1996 
TOP TEN COLLEGE WOMEN COM· 
PETmON 
Missouri Miner Page 11 
from page 2 
mester or two (2) quarters remaining, 
as of December 31, 1995, united ~heir 
projected graduation. 
• Complete the application with all 
information requested an submit · it 
with the essay postmarked ~o later 
than January 5, 1996. The application 
must agree to all stipUlations of the 
arunouncement and application. 
Applications available.in the Student 
Finanical Aid Office, G· l Parker Hall. 
Application must be postmarked no 
later than Januarv 5. 1996. 
MSPE ST. LOUIS CHAPTER AUX· 
ILIAR y.' SCHOLARSHlps , FOR 
1996_97 ACADEMIC YEAR 
These awards are open to any under· 
graduate student in the United States 
or Canada. The student shall have 
achieved senior status in a four.year or 
longer undergraduate program in engi· 
neering, construction, or technology 
during the year for which the awards 
are presented. The awards will be 
made on the basis of demonstrated 
interest and ability to work in the field 
of concrete construction. 
• Selection will be based upon aca· 
demic achievement, leadership quali· 
Any woman who is a full·time junior ties, and financial need. (third year of undergraduate study) at 
APPLICATIONS AV AlLABLE AT. an accredited college or university for 
THE MINORITY ENGINEERING the 1995.96 academic year is eligible 
PROGRAM (MEP) OFFICE, 107 to enter. This competition recognized , NORWOOD HALL AND THE STU· 
The Missouri Society of Professional 
Engineers, St. Louis Chapter Auxil· 
iary, is pleased to announce that we 
will qpce again be awarding three (3) 
$1,500 scholarships to aspiring engi· 
neering students for the 1996_97 
school year. 
exceptional achievements; the vision, 
DENT FINANCIAL AID OFFICE, determination and academic excel. 
G·I PARKER HALL. lence of female college juniors from 
REQUIREMENTS: 
Completed application and UMR tran· 
script must be returned to either the 
Minority Engineering Program (MEP) 
Office or Student Financial Aid Office. 
across the countty. Applications avail· 
able in the Student Financial Aid Of· 
fice, G·I Parker Hall. Deadline must 
be submit l)y: January 31,1996. 
• Be a Junior or Senior Engineering 
student in the 1996_97 Fall 'Semester 
attending a Missouri College or Uni· 
versity. 
• Have good scholastic achievement. 
• The student must have a course load 
of6 or more credit hours each semester 
during the period for which the award 
is made. 
• The student must be a senior during 
the year for which the award is made 
DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY U.S. LIEUTENANT GENERAL EUGENE ARMY HEALTH PROFESSIONAL 
F. TIGHE, JR. MEMORIAL SCHOL· 
• Reside (both student & parents) in 
the Metropolitan St. Loui.~ ar~" to in· 
clude the countries of St. Louis, 
Jefferson, Franklin, St. Charles, Lin· 
coIn and Warren. 
SUPPORT AGENCY. 
* Transcripts, recommendations, and 
an essay must be submitted as outlined 
on the application form. 
APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE ' 
FROM THE STUDENT FINANCIAL 
AID OFFICE, G- l PARKER HALL 
OR BY CONTACTI NG ACI 
CONREF, P.O. BOX 19 150, DE· 
TROIT, MI 482 19-0150. 
APPLICATION DEADLINE MUST 
Let the Army pay your pay through ARSHIPS 
REQUIREMENTS: • Have a fmancial need. Medical, Dental Optometry School, or 
a Doctoral leYe! degree in ClinicaIl 
Research Psychology. Scholarship in· 
cludes : Full tuition, Required books, 
lab fees, required equipment rental, 
$865 .00 Monthly Stipend. 
FOR MORE INFORMATION ON 
ARMY SCHOLARSHIP OPPORTU· 
NITIES CONTACT: CAPTAIN DINO 
BE RECEIVED IN DETROIT NOT L. MURPHY OR MRS. SHARON 
LATER THAN JANUARY 15, 1996. MACKENZIE AT 1-800-829-0924. 
STUDENT RESEARCH AWARD . 
COMMITTEE 228 ON NO N DE· 
STRUC;:TI VE TESTING OF THE 
AMER ICAN CONCRETE INSTI· 
AMERICAN SOCIETY OF HEAT· 
lNG, REFRIGERATING AND AIR 
CONDITIONING ENGINEERS , INC. 
FOR UNDERGR AD UATE A ND 
GRADUATE STUDENTS . TUTE 1996 ACI·JAMES INSTRU· 
Applicants for either program should 'MENTS STUDENT AWARD FOR be involved in the heating, ventilation. 
RESEARCH IN NDT OF CON · air conditioning or refrigeration 
CRETE (HV AC&R) fields or in related areas . 
One $800 (U.S .) award is available These may include indoor air quality, 
through ACI Committee 228 on Non· er-ergy conservation, human confort or 
destructive Testing for original and HV AC system design, operation or 
innovative research in the field of non- maintenance. For more informal!')::' 
destructive testing of concrete. The and applications contact ti,e Student 
Finanical Aid Office, G·I Parker Hall . AC I· J ames Instru ments S tudent Application Deadline: December 15, 
Award is sponsored by James [nstru· 1995. 
ments, Inc., a Ch icago. based manuf.c· r.~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
turer and distributor of NDT systems GOOD 
fo r concrete. The award also consists 
of an engraved certificate an ACI mem· WEE K L Y 
bership for one year, regular or student INCOrJl E 
membership, as appropriate. 
REQUIREMENTS: processing mail lor 
national company! Fr~e * Research work shal l be original and supplies. postage ! No 
performed by a student while enrolled selling! Bonuses! Start 
in a degree program, graduate or un· immediately! Genuine 
dergraduate, at an institute of higher · opportunity! AushS.A.S.E.: 
education. GHC, SUITE 216 
* Research shouldbeon a topic related 1861 N.FEDERAL HWY 
to NDT of concrete and must focus on HOLLYWOOD, FL 33020 
~~~~~ 
* Are enrolled in a full·time under· 
graduate or graduate course of study at 
an accredited college or university in 
the y nited States as ofJanuary 5, 1996; 
carry a minimum cumulative 3.0 GPA 
as of completion of the las t quarter or 
semester for which grades are avail· 
able; have a minimum of one (1) se· 
• Be a US citizen (a green card will no 
qualify). 
• Former recipients are also welcome 
to apply again. 
Applications available in the Student 
Financial Aid Office, G_ Il\arker Hall. 
Deadline: Must be submitted to the 
Student Financi al Aid Office, by No· 
vember 17, 1995 . . 
HARP.FOSTER-GUINNESS ON TAP·RED STRJPE·WA1NEY'S·PETE'S WICKED ALE 
SHAMROCK PUB 
116 E. 7th St. 368-5980 
E[f 
HoW's M· F 4pm-l :30 
Fri. llam-l:30 
Sat. 6pm-l :30 
LARGE SELECTION ON IMPORTS 
3 HOT DOGS FOR A $ 1.00 
BOWL OF CHll-I $ 1.50 
$2.00 BROWN HANDLE PITCHER EVERY DAY 
BASS ALE·HEINEKEN ON TAP·LABAITS BLUE·BLACKENED VOODOO·CORONA 
THE WATERING HOLE. 
"WHERE. THE. ANIMALS COME TO DRINK" 
209 W. 8T11 STREET 368-4189 
DON'T MISS OUR DAILY BEER SPECIALS 
WEDNESDAY - COLLEGE NITE $3.50 PITCHERS 
OPEN FROM 11 :00 AM - 1 :30 PM 
"AN OLD BAR WITH A NEW AITITUDE" 






might think they had some genetic 
offspring and somehow compiled one. 
The variety and overall tone of this 
album leaves a taste of musical influ-
ence, in my opinion, from the bands 
previously mentioned as well as a hint 
of Christian background. They all had 
their mark in Rock music and for a 
band to talce a piece from each and add 
a bit of flair of their own 10 it actually 
made me grin a bit. The simple and 
complex guitar riffs, hard impact 
drum beats, and the vocals of Tony 
Yoanson actually made me feel like I 
heard these guys before. I couldn't 
quite place it, but I guess it had 10 be 
the influences that familiarized me 
with these guys. The fust song "1 udas 
Kiss" is not your average song. The 
lyrics in itself, I believe, are trying 10 
compare a girl' s life with the life of 
1 udas ' s betrayal to Christ or some-
thing of the sort. I am not sure if these 
guys are trying to add some subliminal 
Christian music in the background, 
but if they are, sorry guys, no vibes 
here. A lot of these songs brought out 
the possibility that they worked with 
Stryper, yes, the Christian rock band 
ACROSS 





15 Wading bird 
16 Genuine 
17 Ushe~s beat 




23 Not slack 
24 Shirley or Casey 
25 Embodiment 
29 -de-sac 
30 Record again 
31 Do nothing 
36 Kind of exam 
37 Disapproving CJy 
38 Enthusiastic 1=+-4-+--+-
39 Chosen one 
42 Cause to think 
of 
44 Hem and-
45 The best po6cy 
46 Rome's river 
49 Sprint 
50 Horses 
51 01 many uses 
56 Steno's 
specialty 
58 Stem joints 
59 Departed 
60 It not 
61 FISSure 
62 School event 
63 Perceived 
64 Make extremely 
happy 
DOWN 
1 For men only 
2 Eyelash 
3-facto 
4 Hat material 






n Mountain ridge 
12 Remedies 
13 Pay attention 
19 Unbroken 
21 "-Time, Next 
Year'" 
24~r 
25 God of love 
26 Father, In 
that turned metal years ago. "End of 
Nothing" brought out the Dream The-
atre image. I really like it when you 
hear a song for the ftrst time and after 
the first 20 seconds you really dig it. 
There are a few songs on here that I 
didn' t care for, such as "God of Man," 
"Mercy Me" and ''Free my Mind." 
Here goes that hidden religious mes-
sage stuff again .. .! think when one 
adds one plus one, they normally get 
two, so in this case as we get further in 
the music, there has to be some sort of 
religious crossover here .. .! wish I 
could fmd out from these guys if that is 
true ... it would make things easier on 
people who work in record stores 10 
put these guys in either Rock or Chris-
tian. Overall. I would say these guys 
got what it takes to make it, but need 
to pick a side in the lyrics, 10 many 
relations between god and people just 
leaves the 'mind to wonder. I enjoyed 
this album, but think that their next 
release will be much better. 
1imbob 
Misery Loves Company 
France 
27 Native of 
Calabria: abbr. 
28 "A-of Two 
Cities-




34 Add color to 
35 Whirlpool 
37 Not very many 
40 Thorax 
41 Material for 
paving 
42 Mr. Perot 
43 Make better 
45 
46 Western lake 
47 Manacles 
48 Aatcap 
49 Not very bright 
50 Mil. rank 
51 Hill's oppos~e 
52 Road charge 
53 Notion 
54 Took off 
55 Italian famity 
57 "-ajoUy 
good .... 
MiSery 1,0m Cpmpagy 
Earache Records , 
Performance 7.S 
Recording 8.0 
This full length Earache debut 
from Swedish grinders Misery Loves 
Company makes a promise of musical 
destiny that deserves notice and war-
rants respe~t (not necessarily in that 
order). Since '94, Misery' has been 
pummeling Swedish aUdiences, gar-
nering acclaim both critical and (more 
importantly) pUblic, in addition to re-
ceiving three Zeppelin nominations 
(the Swedish Grammy) in the process . 
In what's perhaps best described 
as an al.hemic bond of ftre and ice, 
Misery Loves Company may qualify 
as the largest of uncut gems. Wrapped 
around a fiery coil of grinding guitars 
and a pulse ripping rythmn section, 
swirls chilling programmed sound 
bites which add an oily ambience 10 
the inherent metal edge. I hate to 
revert to labels here but suffice it to 
say, the Iealms between Grindcore 
and Goth may apply. Tightly wrought 
structural complexities and pitch-per-
fect grunge harmonies (a 18 STP), ac-
cent · growler Patrick Wiren~ 
Ogre' esque vocals. Much to their 
credit, Misery Loves Company vaults 
from fist bang moshing to pseudo 
techno gryration without ever losing-
contact with the bare metal roots. The 
sound 'is smooth yet crunchy, the jux-
taposition of traditional instrumenta-
tion and new age technology providing 
a streamlined muscial vista to nestle 
lonely minds. From an anatomical 
view, the general effect is kinda like 
chewin on an adrenal gland. To be 
truthful and optimistic, it must be said 
that overall the material here is radi-
ant. Realistically however, one must 
note that although the stones shine in 
their context (allowing perhaps for the 
growth of a longstanding and loyal 
following), they may not be honed for 
success on the fickle U.S. airwaves. 
Let that not be a deterrent to fmding 
happiness with Misery' however. 
When everyone is drowning it's ok 10 
pee in the pooL 
C. Sean Cordes 
ll'fl~Nt ~'il ~ THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME 
~ ~ by Henri Arnold 
Unscramble these four Jumbles, 
one letter to each square, to form 
four ordinary words. 
GLiEB 




r J I [ J 
t YARFIL t 




Now arrange the circled letters to 
form the surprise answer I as sug-
gested by the above cartoon. 
. Answer here: "~r ~I~I~X""'X~Y' ( X I X J 








have to con 
such a way t 
)~uhave to 
mp the hoi, 
c) A 111 
~wsaway 
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by Bryon Garrison 
This Week's Question: What is your reaction to the Million Man March that was held in 
Washington D.C. on October 16th? 
Becky Bown 
"A lot of women are concerned 
about their role and image in society. 
I don't see why they weren't allowed to 
be involved in the march." 
Quiz 
smell that will not wash out. 
b) They have so many holes, you 
have to concentrate to align them in 
such a way that nothing falls out. Then 
you have to wear your tightest jeans to 
keep the holes where you arranged. 
c) A true UMR alumnus NEVER 
throws away a pair of St. Patrick's Day 
UMR boxer shorts! He combs the trash 
bags bound for Good Will. He is 
constantly vigilant against the wife's 
sneaky and unprincipled attempts to 
extricate them from her life. 
10. In your opinion, what is the most 
reasonable ' !,xplanation for Moses 
leading the Israelites around in the 
wilderness for 40 years before going to 
the Promised Land? 
a) They needed the time to adjust 
to their new environment 
b) They were being tested. 
c) He refused to ask for directions. 
11. What is the single most important 
achievement of the human race? 
a) Democracy. 
b) The One World United 
philosophy. 
c) Remote control. 
Arnold Wilkes 
"As a black man, I was over-
whelmed with pride to see black men 
from all across this country unite in a 
dignified manner; however. this unifi· 
cation was in no way to be considered 
a protest. it only served to bring the 
awareness that we as a people must 
address the problems in our communi-
ties, such as drugs and crime. There-
fore, the Million Man March is to be 
considered a day of atonement from 
which we can better uplift ourselves. " 
from page 3 
12. What is the responsibility of the 
True Man during St. Pat's celebrations? 
a) Support the ideals of St. 
Patrick's teachings on excellence. 
b) Support your fraternity as they 
celebrate their outstanding past 
achievements in recognizing St. 
Patrick. Pay special attention to the 
worcl,s of wisdom provided by the court. 
c) Donate to Alice. 
HOW TO SCORE: Give yourself a 
point each time you were able to decide 
which was the best answer for you. This 
is important. to be an honest evaluation, 
you must choose for yourself the 
appropriate response for you. The True 
Man will score at least eleven "c" 
answers. In fact. a REAL man will have 
16 answers and will even be able to tell 
you the joke about the preacher and the 
prostitute at the Pearly Gates. 
Since I come from the female 
perspective, this was fairly easy to come 
up with. If you have thoughts 
concerning the REAL Woman Quiz. I'll 
be glad to devise one of those. Let me 
hear from you. E-mail is 
waynelg@umr.edu 
BlUEGRASS MUSIC PARTY
A """ TJ SOUTH LOUNGE -".J 
• NOV. 4-7:00 P.M. 
REFRESHMENTS. PICKERS WELCOME. 
~ admission Ch8rge~ 
~'Sony, no pil€ins. ~ 
• 
Brian Gibson 
"I was impressed by their unity and 
the issues that they supported. I was 
not impressed by their leader. He was 
just trying to make himself out to be a 
Malcolm X and get some more follow-




Have you hugged your teddy bear 
today? 
The Bear 
Kay-Dee loves their New I's!!! Casey, 
Cheryl, Eva, Kate, Katie, Martha, 
Meg, Nichole, and Robyn!! 
Love inAOT 
Where's the party? Oh wait. we are the 
party! Right Swimmers?! 







Hey IiI Bruns & Wheel, 
You know you're our favorite Sig 
Nu's! 
Love, 
Rachel & Anika 
Amy, Angie, & Nichole, 
Tonica Iglehart 
"It was good that black men were 
trying to incr~ase unity and trying to 
make people see them in a different 
light, but I think that a lot of people 
participated who did not understand 
the march. I think what they were 
trying to prove was that they are impor-
tant to this country." 
from page 12 









Do you ever wonder why people 











Happy 21st. sniffles and all!! 
Luv always, Dagwood 
Gina Blake 
"I think it was really a stupid idea. 
I don't think they went to Washington 
for atonement but to rile up the black 
men in this nation. Farrakhan and his 
group have this feeling that they're the 
only people in the entire world who 
have been wronged and it's all the 
white man's fau,lt. and there is nothing 
to atone for that. I believe Farrakhan 
is trying to start a race war." 
AnSWerSfrOm page12 
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AUTOMATED ANALYASIS INC Method: PRS-OPEN 
2805 S Industrial Hwy Interview Date: 11/17 
Ann Arbor, MI 48104 
Attn: Ms. Kimberty Viers, 
Degree Level: B D Minimum GPA: 2.950 
Majors: MECH 
Grad Dates:0595 0795 1295 
Citizenship: 
Position Available: Project Engineer/Structural Analyst 
Position Location: Dearborn; ArYl Arbor; Detroit area 
Deadline for submt11ng resunes: November 1 
CARGILL INC.-NORTH STAR STEEL 
1678 Red Rock Road 
St. Paul, MN 55164 
Method: PRS-OPEN 
Interview Date: 11/16,11/17 
Attn: Mr. David C. Knupp, Met & Quality Systems Mngr 
Degree Level: B M Minimum GPA: 2.000 
Majors: ELEC MECH MET 
Grad Dates: 129505960796 
Citizenship: US/Perm 
Position Available: McrogementTrcinee 
Position Locafion: MN; IA; KY; TX; OH; Al.; MI 
Deadline forsubmitfing resume: November 1 
CARGILL INC. Method: PRS-OPEN 
2400 Industrial Drive 
Sidney, OH 45365 
Interview Date: 11 /15 , 11 /16 
Attn: Mr. Mike Hoene, Facility Superintendent 
Degree Level: B Minimum GPA: 2.450 
Majors: CHE MECH 
Grad Dates:0595 129505960796 
Cifizenship: 
Position Available: Production Mcnagement 
Poslfion Location: \tJrious 
Deadline forsubmltfing resunes: November 1 
PRE-RECRUITMENT MEETING: Monday, November 13 -6:30 pm -201 Norwood Hall 
PIZZA WILL BE SERVED 
CPI Corporation Method: Open 
1706 Washington Avenue 
St, Louis, MO 63116 
Interview Date: 11 /02 
Attn: Mr, Tim Kelly, Director, Engineering 
Degree Level: B Minimum GPA; 2,000 
Majors: CMPS ELEC 
Grad Dates: 1295 0596 
Citizenship: 
Position Available: Software Engineer # 1 
Position Location: St. Louis, MO 
OPEN SIGN-UP DATE: October 25 - 8:00 am 
HARBISON WALKER 
# 1 Gateway Center 
Pittsburgh, PA 15222 
Method: PRS-OPEN 
Interview Date: 11/08 
Attn: Mr. John Nicolella, Manager - Employee Relation 
Degree Level: B M Minimum GPA; 2,450 
Majors: CER MET 
Grad Dates:0595 1295 0596 0796 
Citizenship:' 
Position Available: Mar1keting Analyst; Research Engineer 
Poslfion Locafion: Pittsburg, PA to start 
Deadline for Slbmltfing resunes: November 1 
PRE-RECRUITMENT MEETING: Tuesday, November 7 - 7:00 - Missouri Room - UCE 
HCM HEALTH CARE MICRO SYSTEMS Method: PRS-OPEN 
3655 Torrance Blvd 3rd Interview Date: 
Torrance,CA 90503 
Attn: Ms. Chnsfine Guillen, Admlnistrafive Specialist 
Degree Level: B M Minimum GPA: 2,950 
Majors: CMPS 
Grad Dates:0595 129505960796 
Clfizenshlp: US/Perm 
Position Available: Software Developer 
Position Location: Torrance, CA 
Deadline forsubmltfing resumes: November2 
PROTEIN TECHNOLOGIES,INT. 
Highway 412 B 1 
Pryor, OK 74362 
Attn: Mr, Mar1k Roseborough, 
Metlcod: Open 
Interview Date: 11/09 
Degree Level: B M Minimum GPA: 2.750 
Majors: CHE 
Grad Dates: 129500 
Clfizenshlp: US/Perm 
Position Available: Process Engineer 
Position Location: 
OPEN SIGN-UP DATE: November 1 - 8:00 am 
ROCKWELL INTERNATIONAL 
2201 Seal Beach Blvd 
Seal Beach,CA 90740 
Method: Open 
Interview Date: 11/07 
Attn: Ms, Gina Meissner. College RelafionsAssoclate 
Degree Level: B M Minimum GPA: 2.000 
Majors: ELEC CMPS 
Grad Dates: 1295 0596 0796 
Cifizenship: US Only 
Position Available: Member of the Technical Staff 
Poslfion Locafion: CA; IA; 1)(; IL 
OPEN SIGN-UP DATE: October 30 - 8:00 am 
SMITH & CO 
p,O, Box 72 
Method: Open 
Interview Date: 11/14, 11/15 
Poplar Bluff, MO 639C2 
Attn: Mr, Bob McDonald, 
Degree Level: B Minimum GPA: 2.000 
Majors: CIVL 
Grad Dates: 1295 00 
Cifizenship: US/ Perm 
PosifionAvailable: Design Engineer 
Position Locafion: Poplar Bluff, MO 
OPEN SIGN-UP DATE: November 6 - 8:00 am 
SVERDRUP CORPORATION Method: PRS-OPEN 
801 North 11th Street Interview Date: 11/16 ' 
st, Louis, MO 63101 
Attn: Mr, B, J, Haas, Human Resources Admlnlstr, 
Degree Level: B Minimum GPA: 2,950 
Majors: CHE CIVL ELEC MECH 
Grad Dates: 1295 00 
Clfizenshlp: US/Perm 
Position Available: Engineer - System Integration 
Poslfion Locafion: St. Louis 
Deadline for Slbmltfing resunes: November 1 
USS-POSCO INDUSTRIES 
900 Loveridge Road 
Pittsburg, CA 94565 
Method: Open 
Interview Date: 11/01 
Attn: Mr.lhomas KiIpa11ick, Manager-Training 
Degree Level: B M Minimum GPA: 2,000 
Majors: ELEC MET 
Grad Dates:0595 129505960796 
Citizenship: 
PositIonAvcicDIe:tvtrogement~a1IaIs/tv1ciltercrce 
Position Localion: Pittsburg. CA 
OPEN SIGN-UP DATE: October 25 - 8:00 am 
CHANGE OF INTERVIEW DATE/PRE-RECRUITMENT DATE 
St, Lous Bridge Construction Co, -Interview Date: November 10 
Pre-RecruitrnentMeeting: Thursday,November9-7:30pm 
Mark Twain Room - UCE 
Wanted I II 
Indlvlduafs, Student Organizations to 
Pro.- SPRING BREAI( 
Earn MONEY and 
FREE TRIPS 

















1678 Red Ro 
st. Paul, MN 
Attn: Mr. ()aVi 
Degreeleve 
Majors: EI 
















































AUTOMATED ANA LYASIS INC Method: PRS-OPEN 
2805 S Industria l Hwy Interview Date: 11/17 
Ann Arbor, MI 48104 
Attn; Ms. Kimberly Viers, 
Degree Level : B D Minimum G PA: 2.950 
Majors: MECH 
GradDafes059507951295 
PcEIIIcnAvak:iJIe: Project Ergheer /Stn .. du'dArdyst 
PosIt1on Loca1lon: Dearbom: Ann Arbor: Detroltarea 
Deadline forSLbmtt1ng resunes: November 1 
CARGILL INC.-NORTH STAR STEEL Method: PRS-OPEN 
1678 Red Rock Road Interview Date : 11 /16 , 11 /17 
St. Paul, MN 55164 
Attn: Mr. David C. Knupp. Met & QJaIIty Systems Mngr 
Degree Level : B M Minimum GPA: 2.000 
Majors: ELEC MECH MET 
Grad Dates: 1295 0596 0796 
CIt1zenshlp: US/Perm 
PosI1IonAvdlciJle: MmagernentTrdnee 
Position Locat1on: MN: IA: KY: lX; OH; Al.; MI 
Deadline forSlbmJtl1ng resume: November 1 
CARGILL INC. Method: PRS-OPEN 
2400 Industrial Drlve Interview Date: 11/15. 11/16 
Sldney,OH 45365 
Attn: Mr. Mike Hoerle, Facility Superlntendent 
Degree Level: B Minimum GPA: 2.450 
Majors: CHE MECH 
GradDafesai951295a5960796 
A::SIb'1A\d::t)e: FR::x:i..c:tb1tvb (:g3I1 ent 
PosI11on Locat1on: \tJr1ous 
Deadline forstbnitt1ng resunes: November 1 
PRE-RECRUITMENT MEETING: Monday. November 13 - 6:30 pm - 201 Norwood Hall 
. PIZZA WILL BE SERVED 
HARBISON WALKER Method: PRS-OPEN 
# 1 Gateway Center Interview Date: 11/08 
Pittsburgh , PA 15222 
Attn: Mr. John NlcoIeIla, Manager -Employee Rela1lon 
Degree Level: B M Minimum GPA: 2.450 
Majors: CER MET 
Grad Dates:0595 1295 0596 0796 . 
PcEIIIcnAIidctje: tv1crket1ngArdyst;Reseaoh~ 
PosIt1on Locat1on: Pittsburg. PA to start 
Deadline for stbnitt1ng resunes: November 1 
PRE-RECRUITMENIT MEETING: Tuesday, November 7 - 7:00 - Missouri Room - UCE 
HCM HEALTHCARE MICRO SYSTEMS Method: PRS-OPEN 
3655 Torrance Blvd 3rd Interview Date: 
Torrance.CA 90503 
Attn: Ms. Chrlst1ne Guillen. Admlnlstrat1ve Specialist 
Degree Level : B M tvllnlmum GPA: 2.950 
Majors: • CMPS 
Grad Dates:0595 129505960796 
CIt1zenshlp: US/Perm 
PosIt1onAvdlable: Software Developer 
PosI1Ion Loca1Ion: Torrance.CA 
Deadline forSLbmltting resumes: November2 
PROTEIN TECHNOlOGIES,INT. Method: Open 
Highway412Bl • InterviewDate:11/09 
Pryor,OK 74362 
Attn: rvt. tv1crkRoset:x:xoLg'l, 
DegeeLevel:BM IVi"tnu'nGPA: 2.7f:fJ 
Majors: CHE 
G!OO Dales: 129500 
CIt1zenshlp: US/Perm 
PosI1Ion Available: Process Engineer 
OPEN SIGN-UP DATE: November 1 - 8:00 am 
~ ...... - ..... ~ :~~ "."..: ~ . .' ... "~ .. :.,:.,,-,:, ......... ,: .. -.~.,, ............ " .. ~"- ......... : .......... , ' .. , .~:'''' .... ":.::",,, 
Missouri Miner 
EMPLOYM ENT 
ROCKWELL INTERNATIONAL Method: Open 
2201 Seal Beach Blvd Interview Date: 11/07 
Seal Beac h,CA 90740 
Attn: Ms. Gina Meissner, College Relat10ns Associate 
Degree Level : B M Minimum GPA: 2.000 
Majors: ELEC CMPS 
Grad Dates: 1295 0596 0796 
CIt1zenshlp: US Only 
PosI1Ion Available: Member of the Technical Staff 
Poslt1on Locat1on: CA; IA: 1)(; IL 
OPEN SIGN-UP DATE: October 30 - 8:00 am 
SMITH & CO Method: Open 
P.O. Box 72 Interview Da te: 11/1 4, 11 / 15 
Poplar Bluff , MO 63902 
Attn: Mr. Bob McDonald , 
Degree Level : B Minimum GPA; 2.000 
Majors: CIVL 
Grad Dates: 1295 00 
CIt1zenshlp: US/Perm 
PosI1IonAvaliable: Desigl Engineer 
Poslt1on Locat1on: Poplar Bluff. MO 
OPEN SIGN-UP DATE: November 6 - 8:00 am 
SVERDRUP CORPORATION Method: PRS-OPEN 
801 North 11 th Street Interview Date: 11/16 
St . Louis, MO 63101 
Attn: Mr. B: J . Haas, Human Resources Admlnlstr. 
Degree Level : B Minimum GPA: 2.950 
Majors: CHE CIVL ELEC MECH 
Grad Dates: 1295 00 
CIt1zenshlp: US/Perm 
PosI11onAvallable: Engineer - System Integra1lon 
Poslt1on Location: St. Louis 
Deadline forstbmlttlng resunes: November 1 
CHANGE OF INTERVIEW DATE/PRE-RECRUITMENT DATE . 
St. Louis Bridge Construct1on Co. -Interview Date: November 10 
Pre-Recruitment Meet1ng: Thursday, November 9 - 7:30 pm 
Mark Twain Room - UCE 
CECO BUILDING SYSTEMS , Method: Open 
P.O. Box 72 Hlway 34 & Interview Date: 11/13 
Mt. Pleasant.lA 52641 
Attn: Mr. klchard Williamson, Engr. Manager 
Degree Level : B Minimum GPA: 2.450 
Majors: CIVL 
Grad Dates: 1295 00 
CIt1zenshlp: US/Perm 
PosIt1on Available: Design Engineer (structual/steel) 
Poslt1on Locat1on: Mt. Pleasant IA 
OPEN SIGN-UP DATE: November 2 - 8:00 am 
FRU-CO N CONSTRUCTION CO Method: Open 
15933 Clayton Road Interview Date: 11/08 
Ballw in . MO 63011 
Attn: Mr. Gary Moue 
Degree Level: B Minimum GPA: 2.450 
Majors: MECH ELEC CHE 
Grad Dates: 129505960796 
CIt1zenshlp: US/Perm 
Poslt1on Locat1on: DETAILS NOT AVAILABLE 
OPEN SIGN-UP DATE: November 1 - 8:00 am 
VISTAWALL ARCHITECTURAL Method: Open 
803 Airport Road Interview Date: 11 /l 0 
Terrell . lX 75160 
Attn: Mr. Herb Buford , Structural Engineer 
Degree Level: B M Minimum GPA: 2.000 
Majors: CIVL 
Grad Dates:0595 0795 1295 
PosIt1on Available: structural Designer 
Poslt1on Locat1on: Terrell , lX 
OPEN SIGN-UP DATE: November 2 - 8:00 am 
CANCELlATIONS 
Southwest Research lnst1tute, Son Antonlo.lX: CANCELLED 
Wilcox Electric, Kansas aty. MO: CANCELLED 
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HAIR ·SKIN· COSM ETICS 
AT OUR SALON PERMED HAIR 
IS SOFT, STRONG & SEXY! 
Whether it's been colored or highlighted. 
Whether Ws fine or coarse. We carefully select the 
MATRIX ESSENTIALS ultra-conditioning perm 
tha~s exactly right for your hair type, history and 
desired look;Call today for your FREE 
Personalized Perm Design Consultation. 
Hair Masters 
900 N . Rolla Street, Rolla, Missouri 
(314) 364-0707 
20% Off All First Time Chemical Services 
\A/I)/k.-/118 vveho~ 
~'(C1~ e 





Wednesday, November 1, 1995 
TRAFFIC TICKETS • D.W.I. 
Blue Lights. Big Trouble? ... not necessarily. 
Get some good advice. 




·flnes and court costs are paid to the court and 
not Included In the above figures. 
Steve Daniels, Attorney at Law 
1007 N. Pine St., Suite B6 341-3537 
Joan Simmons 
Cosmetologist 
Certified Skin Care 





1I3A ~st 7th Street 
RoUa, Missouri 65401 
Hair Designs 
Monda) through Friday 9 to 6 
Saturday 9 to 3 
Sunday and Evenings by Appointment 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• 
Do You Want A Higher Tuition Rate? 
1997d2002 Tuition Is Being Decided On Now! 
Get Informed! 
Come To The 
Tuiti()n Vanel 
NOVEMBER 1,7:00 P.M. 
LEACH THEATRE,CASTLEMAN HALL 
FEATURING: 
LarI"J Gates, Assistant Vice-President of Planning and Budget for UM-S~stem 
Gar~ Collins, Assistant State Treasurer 
A representative from the Board of Curators 
ALL ARE WELCOME!! 
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